
Love and Laughter. 

Laugh and the world laughs with you; 
Weep, and you weep alone; 

This grand old earth must borrow its mirth, 
It has troubles enough of its own, 

Bing, and the hills will answer; 
Sigh, it is lost on the air; 

The echoes bound to a joyful sound, 
But sbrink from voicing care. 

Be glad, and friends are many; 
Be sad, and you lose them all; 

There are none to decline your nectard wine, 
But alone yon must drink life's gail 

There is room in the halls of pleasure 
For a long and lordly train, 

But one by one we must all file on 
Through the narrow isles of pain. 

Feast, and your halls are crowded; 
Fast, and the world goes by; 

Succeed and give, "twill make you live, 
But no one can help you die 

Rejoice; and men will seek you; 

Grieve, and they'll turn and go— 
They want full measure of all your pleas 

ure, 
But they do not want your woe. 

EIR RSI, 

CISSY’S LOVER. 

1t was an ordinary plicture—a pretty, 
slender young girl seated under an ivy- 

wreathed porch, darning stockings; but 

Pmilip Staunton’s eyes brightened as 

they rested upon it, and a strange thrill 

stirred his unusually unsusceptible 

heart, 
“Have I traversed the wide world 

over, and gone unscathed all these 

years,” Le asked himselr, “only to fall 

in love, at fire: sight, with a rustic | 

divinity out in the wildsof Yorkshire?” 
At the sound of his footsteps the 

gir! looked up, with a startled aur, the 

lovely peach-bloom color deepening and 

brightening in ber velvety cheeks, 
What Cissy Moreland saw was a tall, 

dark young man of eight and twenty, 

with a somewhat listless expression 

upon his fine, handsome face. He wore 

a tounst’s dress of gray tweed, and 

carried a small knapsack slung across 

his broad shoulders. i 

‘May I trouble you for a drink of 

water?” he asked, in a low, musical 

voice that made the young girl stare, 

its refined accents were so different 

from the rough speech to which she | 

was accustomdd. 
Before Cissy could comply with the 

request the kitchen door swung sud- 

denly open, and a hard, strong featured 

face, with Dbeetling black brows and 

| you are saying, or else you are laugh-   fiery eyes peeped out. 
Mrs. Moreland, Cissy's stepmother. 
“Don’t come in here!” she cried, in a | 

shrill, acrid voice, glowering angrily at | 

the astonished young man. *“You have | 
nothing I want in that thing. I never | 
deal with tramps.” i 

“Oh, mother!” cried Cissy, in dis- 

may. “I’m sure this man 1s no ped- | 

ler.” 
“He's something worse, then, and | 

had better go about his business.” i 

Mrs. Moreland was about to slam | 

the door, when, by an amusing coin- | 

cidence, a peddler’s cart drove into the 

yard. 
She was one of those women who | 

make “distinctions.” Though unable | 

to abide one who carried his pack on | 
his own back, she nad a weakness 
for peddlers who had arrived at the | 
distinction of driving a cart. 

The angry look instantly vamished | 

from her coarse face, leaving it bland 

and smiling. She decided that Philip 

must be the avant eourier. i 

“{'m sure I beg your pardon,” she 

said hambly. “I took you for one of | 

the sort that goes about with smug- 

gled goods made at home, and cheap | 

laces they try to palm upon one as | 

genuine thread. I'm disgusted with the 

whole tribe, And Cissy there has put 

me all out of temper with her trifling 
and idling. Just like her dead mother, 
they say. It'sa dreadful trial to have 

apother woman's child to bring up. 1 

would never have married Robert 
Moreland had T known he would up and 
die at the end of five years and leave 
me to take care of his first wife's brat, 
1 have children enough of my own to 

look after.” 
Cissy was accustomed to these ti- 

rades, but they always brought tears to 

her eyes, She might have retorted that 
her stepmother had seized upon the bit 
of property that was left, and used it 
all for ber own progeny, and kept her 
slaving from morning till night, but 
she refrained. 

“Wait a minute,” Mra, Moreland 
resumed earrulously. “I've got lots 
of stowed away In the garret that 
I've n keeping until the right per- 
son comes along. If you don’t mind 
being hirdered, 1711 go and gather them 
up.” 

A roguish twinkle showed itself in 
Philip Staunton’s eyes, as the good 
woman d in the direction of 
the upper regions. 

“My ‘pack’ only contains the kit of 
a strolling artist,” he said smilingly. 
“But here comes the real Simon Pure,” 
as a freckle-faced man, with a scraggy, 
sandy mustache, climbed the steps, 
bringing an armful of tinware and 
some old-fashioned steelyards, “I 
shall abdicate in his favor.” 

Cissy's cheeks were burning hotly 
but she caught up her straw hat, and 
bringing a tumbler from the pantry 
shelf led the way to the well, in the 
shadow of some iilac bushes at the rear 
of the house, 

Philip drank the cool water she prof- 
fered as though it had been ambrosia. 
On returning the empty glass his gaze 
happened to fall upon the pin that 
fastened Cissy’s collar, It was a cameo 
of considerable value—a t finely 
and artistically cut; but it did not 
out of place, though her dress was of 
common alpaca, : 

“I beg your Suga 
ly, “but may I ask where you got 

b ddd 

Te wa Aen Le wear it,” 
"Oh—an beirioom! _ you tell me 

“Very little, mother prized it 
sy The Likes that of some 

Feu aunts 

name?’” he 
“Cleely 

i 

! of him. 

  

You've only been a burden to me ever 

since your father died. Go up lnto the 

garret and bring down the rest of them 
” 

5 

Cissy fitted away, a painful flush 
suffusing her face. 

But she had not seen the last of the 
handsome artist, 

That evening, as she stood deject- 

edly at the garden gate, wearled out 

with the labors of the day, and trying 

to escape for a few momeuts from her 

stepmother’s shrewish tongue, he came 

whistling along the lane, and passed 
beside her. s 
“You have been crying,’ he exclaim- 

ed abruptly, looking into her pretty 
forget-me-not eyes. 

“Yes,” she admitted; "it was very 
foolish of me »’ 

“That dreadfvl woman has been 
scolding you again?” 

“I deserved 1t, no doubt, I am not 

strong, and cannot accomplish much.” 

Philip muttered something under his 

breath. 
“Why don't you leave her? Have 

you no relatives to whom you could 

Cissy shook her pretty head. 

“There is only the great aunt, of 

whom I spoke this morning, and I 

don't even know where to find her, 

She 8 very rich, but my stepmother 

says she hates girls, and could not be 

induced to give me a penny.” 

“Suppose you go away with me?”’ 

The girl stared at him, her cheeks 
flushed, her Lips apart. 

“I don't—understand what you   mean, sir,’’ she stammered, 
“There is no occasion to 

frightened, little one, though 1t is very 
sudden, But I took a liking to you at | 

once, and I cannot bear to see you | 

abused. I want you for my wife, dar- | 
ling.” 

Cissy had had lovers before, but | 

never one for whow she cared. i 

A thrill of tingling sweetness shot | 

through her veins. She felt the spell | 

of those magnetic dark eyes, but Philip | 

was a stranger, and she dared not yield | 

to it. 
“No, ro, 

look so | 

you cannot realize what | 

ing at me,” she cried, running away | 

and hiding herself, with emotions sin- | 

gularly blended of rapture and alarm. | 
Two weeks wore on, Cissy #aw no | 

more of the handsome artist, but she 

was continually dreaming or thinking 

One morning she unexpectedly re- 

ceived a letter. It fell first into her | 

stepmother’s hands, who, in the exer- | 

cise of a privilege she arrogated to her- 
self, immediately tore it open and pos- 

sessed herself of its contents, It ran | 

thus: i 

“I do not expect to feel proud of a 
grand-niece brought up in the wilds of | 
Yorkshire, but it is time you saw some- 
thing of the world. You can come 10 
me for a six weeks’ visit, if you like, | 
But don’t expect to become my heiress, | 
My will is already made, and does not | 
give you a shilling. 

AMY DuRraxT.” 

“Bless me!’ Mrs, Moreland exclaim- 
ed, startled out of her seuses. ‘‘'It is 
from that miserly old woman, your 
great aunt. How did she learn your | 
address, I wonder? And she has act- 
ually sent a check for fifty pounds to 
buy a new outfit and defray expenses. 
Well, I never!” 

Cissy’s heart beat high with hope and 
| expectation. 

“1 may go?” she cried, in an eager 
pleading tone. 

Mrs, Moreland frowned, 
“] don’t know how to apare you, | 

just as harvest is coming on, but that | 
crabbed old maid would be angry it 1} 
refused to let you go. She lives In | 
London, it appears. Ten pounds will | 
take you there, and leave some money | 
in your pocket, and you'll want fifteen { 
more for new clothes, That will leave | 
twenty-five for me and my daughter 
Sarah, Yes, you might as well begin | 
to get ready.” 

hen Cissy’s preparations were all 
made, and she was about setting out | 
upon her journey, Mrs, Moreland said: 
“Now, I want you to speak a good 

word for Sarah, She ain't no relation 
of Miss Durrant’s, to be sure, but the 
old miser might send her a few dresses 
and jewels, and never miss em, Take 
everything that’s offered you, Classy, 
and when you come back I'll divide the 
things between you two girls,” 

. - - . » 

Cissy was quite startled by the mag- 
nificence of the grand house where her 
grand aunt resided. 

Her grand aunt, a wrinkled old 
crone in black velvet and lace, wel- 
comed her with a kiss, 

**You have your mother’s face my 
dear. I am glad of that.” 

“OL,” cried Cissy, eagerly, ‘‘do you 
remember my mother?’ 

“Certainly. I used to wish she was a 
boy, that I might leave her my money. 
But girls are not of so much conse- 
quence in this world, I had lost all 
trace of Cicely. And so Robert 
is dead? He was a good man, but sadly 
wanting 1n energy.” 
“How did you find me JAunt Amy?” 
“That’s a secret,’’ an odd twinkle in 

her beady eyes, ‘‘Dy the way, I see 
you wear a cameo brooch that was 
your mother’s. It was cat in Italy 
half a century ago. Do you know 
whose head it 18?" 

“Yours, Aunt Amy.” 
The old woman laughed softly, 
“Yes, dear; though it does not bear 

much resemblance to me now, The 
changes in fifty years! There were two 
cut at the same time. Ihave always 
boph the duplicate, 

oh en Sn . y 1 
tractions PL seemed like 
enchanted land, She was 

for the first time in her life, 
Durrant appeared quite fond of 

| be 
| mother,” Philip replied. 
| for trying you 80 sorely, but it was my | 
| aunt Amy's wish, 

{ceived a large 
| knickknacks, but sho had seen the last 
| of Cissy harself. 

| & necessity, 
! household. 

| vided as follows: 

  

“Whenever you think 1 had better 
go, dear Aunt,” 

Two or three great drops fell down 
the girl's pretty face, She wiped them 
surréptitiously away, but not before 
the cunning old woman had seen them. 

*(issy,’’ she cried abruptly, ‘‘what if 
I were to ask you to remain?” 

The girl sprang toward her with an 
impulsive little ery. 

“Will you, Aunt, Oh, I would be 
80 glad?” 

**You can stay upon one condition, 
I have learned to love you, but my will 
is made, as [ wrote you, It cannot he 
altered, even %o pleases you. The bulk 
of my fortune goes to my half-sister’s 
son, & very worthy young man, Cissy 
you can remain a3 his wifel I have 
communicated with him, and he is 
willing to consent to the arrangement,’ 

Cissy grew very pale. Consent to 
marry 8 man she had never seen? No, 
that would be impossible, even if 
Philip's image did not fill her heart. 

“I must go,” she said sadly. There 
is no other way.”’ 

**Wait until you have met my Lelr, 
You may change your mind." 
“Never?” 
Poor Cissy dropped floods of tears 

into the box with the new clothes Miss 
Durrant’s generosity had provided. 

At last, when the’ good-bye’s had 
been spoken, she groped her way blindly 
down stairs. A gentleman stood near 

the drawing-room door, As she looked 

Philip Staunton! 
“You here? How very strange!”’ 
She blushed furiously, but as the 

young man opened his arms, Cissy 
| leaned her head upon his shoulder with 
| a weary sigh, 

Oy " as ¢ 5 Rk ar] a? | Are you glad to see me darling? i through a narrow path (not the wide 
| traveling road), you will 
| after village, 
| are 50 large and fine that you 
| sure to think that they are something 

vg | more ths 
Just then Cissy heard a low laugh, | re than 

he whispered. 
“Oh, very glad!” 
“Then you do love me a little?’ 
“Yes,” she answered, unable to keep 

back the truth. 

and, looking up, saw Miss Durrant 

old face beaming with delight. 
“You might as well ring for the maid 

to take your wraps, my dear,” she | 
i sald, 

Clssy glanced bewilderadly from the 
smiling woman to the handsome lover. 

“What does she mean?”’ 
“That you are never going back to 

abused by your shrewish step- 

I am her heir. 
One week later Mrs. Moreland re- 

box of clothing and 

ml —— 

Maine's Ice Industry. 

Ice, which was once a luxury, i8 now | 
: ys { and those of the rapids dashing agains 

in every well-regulated 
Maine don’t worry itself 

much about the luxuries, but ii comes 
| in heavy on the necessities of life—that 

is to say, it came in to tlie extent of 1,- | 
| 180,400 tons of ice last winter, 
{ Maine has a commendable weakness | 

To be 

average makes it a paying industry. 
The Kennebec river does the bulk of 

| the business, and Gardiner 1s the head 
The scores | centre on the Kennebec. 

of ice houses that line its shores 
| from Augusta to Brunswick, do not 
improve the scenery, but they swell the 

Kennebec river, 
578.500 tons; Penobscot river, 176,000; 

414,000, total, as above stated. 

crop comes in this will be reduced by 
about one-half, 

left over. The larger part of the Maine 
ice goes to Philadelphia, Washington, | 
and points South along the Atlantic 
coast. During the gathering of the 
crop not less than 5,000 men are em- 
ployed on the Kennebec, with about 
double that number in the whole State, 
The best year the ice companies ever 
had was 1n 1870, when they were paid 
as high as $10 a ton for a part of their 
crop. The profits they must have made 
can be estimated when I tell you that 
$1 a ton is considered a paying price at 
the present (ime; and one can now 
make contracts for as many tons as he 
wants, and pay for any number of 
years ahead, at that figure, 

arlae—— 
Postal Savings Banks, 

In 1871 Postmaster-Geuneral Cres- 
well recommended the establishment of 
postal savings depositories in connec- 
tion with the United States post-offices, 
and two years later he discussed the 
subject very fully in his annual report, 
Several of his successors have renewed 
his recommendation with great earnest. 
ness, Hon. Thomas L. James, after 
referring to and highly approving of 
these recommendations, said; **It is my 
earnest conviction that a system of this 

of public importance, to the working 
ple of the United States.” In 1873 

Ton. Horace Maynard brought before 
a bill to establish a National 

Savings Depository, but no action was 
taken. Smoce then a number of efforts 
have been made to induce Congress to 

  

{ the bottom 
» | must of necess ; arious, “Forgive me | must of necessity be various 

Cattrance river, 20,600; along the coast, | roof. 
At the | 

present time there is a stock on hand | 
of about 185,000 tons. Before the next | 

Usually at the end of | 
» 3,000 f b the season there are about 100,000 tons | and after the kago and carry you with 

    

BATHS OF HAKONE. 

Scenes at a Noted Japanese Health 
Resort. 

Ter. M. Uyeno, a Japanese sends the 
following letter from Hakone, Japan, 
Hakone i8 a generic name given to a 
range of mountains some fifty miles 
away from Tokio, and it is oue of the 
sumiaer resorts for the people of the 
capital, These mountains divide the 
sland of Nippon into two parts, and 
there is a steep path over them, connec- 
ting one part with the other. The 
length of this path 18 some twenty-five 
miles from end to end, and is supposed 
to be the most difficult of the mountain 
passes in the country. On top of these 
mountains, and about the midway of 
the path, there used to stand, in old 
feudal times, a strong gate, where every 
passer by was required to identify him- 
self before the officers in charge. On 
whatever business he might be, should 
he fail to satisfy the officers, he was not 
allowed to pass through. How such a 
law could have successfully been car- 
ried out 1s simply a matter of story to 
the ideas of the present generation. Be 

{ it as it may, along the spot where the 
old feudal gate used to stand there is a 
large lake, and on one of the islands in 
the lake an imperial summer palace has 
of recent years, been built, From this 

| fact alone the Fades may at once con- 
on atatetind wpe ~ tina | clude that Hakohe must be a nice and 

up a startled cry broke from her lips. | cool summer resort. 

| the lake run down the mountains on 
| all sides forming several little rapids, 
| On and near one of these rapids there 
| are tens of hot springs scattered about. 
| As you walk down from 

The waters of 

the lake, on 
the eastern side of the mountains, 

find village 
Some of the buildings 

will be 

the houses 

Formerly there were seven 

But, 
of late, new hot spring beds have been 

{ discovered and a number of new towns 
| started. 
| the towns you find springs of cold min- 
| eral water as well, 

This is not all. In some of 

Some towns are 
built on plateaus, while others are at 

of valleys. 

I am now writing this letter in a wal- 
! ley village where I have specially come 
| down for the purpose of enjoying the 
i moonlight, It is full moon this evening 
| and she is 50 clear and beautiful that 
| the locust is singing and the crow 1s 
| erying. Right in front of the window 
where I am writing there are a couple 

| of small waterfalls, and the waters of 
these falls rustling against the rocks 

the stones add grandeur and sublimity 
to the beauty of the evening. Last 

i   
{ 
i 
i i 

i 
i 
i 
! i 
i 
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FASHION NOTES. 

— AS We are often asked to advise as 
to the choice of Lridesmald’s dresses 
we give the description of the follow- 
ing lovely bridal toilet: 

~Striped and brocaded velvet will 
be much employed this season for 
dressy toilets. It will be combined with 
silk rep, plain faille anda corded silk. 

—Mantles are made of two colors, 
trimmed with beads of harmonizing 
shades, These mantles are worn with 
tollets which are in keeping and are 
not intended for utility purposes. 
~Shoes with broad flaps and orna- 

mented with buckles are exceedingly 
comfortable and may be worn by per- 
sons who cannot wear the ordinary low 
shoes on account of taking cold. The 
flap protects the instep from cold. 

—Wide sleeves simulating those of 
an outer garment, are worn over the 
ordinary dress sleeve, giving the wearer 
a medlaeval appearance, It will, of 
course, be understood that this style of 
sleeve is only adapted to rich fabrics, 

~Felt and velvet bonnets will be the 
leading features of autumn and winter 
millinery. Importations at this early 
date show a preponderance of smooth 
bound felts, with a suggestion that 
brush felts will be used later in the 
winter, 

-(robelin is another name given to 
the Salammbo blue tints, 
mon, corn and rose are the pale shades 
most seen, while there are various 
shades of green—chartreuse, pistache 
and moss—with dull views rouge and 
other more vivid red shades already 
noted. 

— Elaborate designs of embroidery 
| are not now used as much as shmmpler | 
rows of feather and brier stitching 
done in white or red on blue wool, or | 
blue on white, for the collars, cuffs, | 
vest and borders of morning dress for | 

of pheasants. | the house, 
! ge are the *‘hot spring towns’ of | dresses and cloaks. 

- ] Wri | Hakone. 
standing upon the landing, her kind | oy oof places and they are called the 

| “seven hot springs’’ of Hakone, 

and also for children’s 

~ Pale, dull, terra cotta fallle silks 
are made up charmingly with full 
plastron waistcoats and sashes of 
plaided soft surah or taffeta for young 
girls under 14. The plaided silks re- 

Suede, sal- | 

HORSE XUTES 

Fitzpatrick will ride for the Fair- 
fax stable next season, 

—FEivira, although stone blind, 
brought $3050 at the Glenview sale. 

~Mortimer, cost Mr. Lorillard $23,- 
000, and he was sold for $2500. The 
horse 1s 21 years old, 

-—W. B. Barnes will sell his string of 
twenty racers at Louisville about the 
middle of December, 

—Mr. Haggin, the California turf- 
man, now has over 200 thoroughbred 
broodmares and seven stallions, 

— Blaylock will not be retained by the 
Preakness stable next year, but will 
ride for Edward Corrigan. 

~Patron will probably bs kept in 
training with a view to making an at- 
tempt to lower the 4-year-old record. 

—Eddie West, the light-weight 
jockey, has signed a contract to ride for 
“Lucky” Baldwiu next season al a 
salary of $5000 per year. 

—There is talk of a match between 
Prince Napoleon, owned by Mr. Jor- 
dan, of York, Pa., and a horss called 
TAmerick for $1000 a side. 

—The black gelding La Grange, 
2.23}, by Sultan, dam Georgiana, by 
Overland, died at San Francisco, on 
October 16, of heart disease, 

| —FEd Bither will have charge of Mr. 
{ Case’s trotting string at Glenview. 
| Jay-Eye-See will probably be wintered 

in Kentucky. And so will Phallas, 

| —*“Lucky” Baldwin has won about 
| $100,000 on the turf this season, against 
$506,000 last year. The Baldwin stable 

| next season will be stronger than ever. 

—James Murphy, of New York, has 
bought of J, C. Waddell, of Marion, O., 
the blk, g. Little Sam, pacer (record, 
2.201), by Copperbottom, dam by Sam 

  
Hazard, for $1500, 

| —A., C. Westervell, of Newark, 
| N. J., has sold to W. C, France, the 
| blk. m. Mary Powell, 2.22}, by DeWitt 
Clay, son of Sayers’ Harry Clay, dam 

| by Cardinal, son of imp, Cardinal, 

~The Bard, Mr. A. J. Cassett’s 

| produce the full terra cotta shade of | crack, has started fifteen times this 

: i 

The scenery | 

i 
i 

the fallle with brown, yellow, bright 
red and pale-blue lilies, 

—Bodices bave a great tendency to 
become more and more long-walsted, | 
with a peak in front and sometimes at 
the back. Draperies are still worn but 

| very short, sometimes merely a limp 

evening I engaged a couple of fisher. | 
men and they and I jumped from stone 
to stone, crossed and recrossed the 
rapids, 

Now to return to the hot spring con- 

cern. The hotels of these hot springs 
villages are run in nearly the same 
style, and a brief description of one is 
sufficient for all. 

You travel on foot or taks the pago, 
a very simple arrangement. The kago 

In an hour or 80 we caught a | 

for making money; that’s why it freezes | number of fish by netting. 
i to a big ice crop every winter, 
| sure the profits vary, but the general 

3 

is a framework made of bamboos; at | 
the bottom a few bamboos are framed 

bank balances: and what is pieturesque | UP lke a tray and in front and rear a 
i scenery to a plethoric bank account? 
| Last winter's crop in Maine was di- 

| few more bamboos are framed up. On 
top you have a bamboo roof; and a great 

puffing round the waist; in other cases 
the drapsry 1s rather longer at the | 
back. 

The dress was 
snrah, the whole front of which was 
veiled over with two lace flounces 
cought up with rose-colored ribbon. | 
ue bolice and short tunic were of 
rose-colored china crape, with 
streaks forming a diamond pattern; 
bodice trimmed with draperies of crape | 
and lace, and bow of ribbon upon the | 
left shoulder, Toquet of rose-colored 
crape, with velvet border and aigrette, 

—Here is another toilet, rather more 
{ simnple but which might also serve for | 
the same purpose: It is [of heliotrope 
faille; the skirt 1s plaited and the tunic 
draped; the bodice is tight-fitting, with 
a white crape plastron finely plaited 
and puffed sleeves. 
borough hat of fine straw, lined with 
heliotrope velvet, turned up on the left | 
gide and trimmed with a cluster of 
mauve feathers, 

—A matronly toilet of great elegance | 
taken note of at the same wedding was | 

big worden pole passes through the ar- | of vanilla-colored Genoese velvet and 
rangement lengthwise, right under the | strawberry-red China crape. The plain | 

oof. The | skirt was of Genoa velvet. On the left | 
size is only as much as is Decessary— | gige one-half of thé tablier and one side | 

You enter from the side, 

about two feet wide, three feet long | were covered with a drapery of crape, 
and three feet high. It is pot very com- | with a handsome fringe and tassels of 

fortable to sit in it, however, after you | 
have entered it. 
specially require a third, come before 

the pole on their shoulders, 
As you arrive at a hotel you are 

greeted by the proprietor, his wife, 
sons, daughters, bookkeepers, porters, 

boys, chambermaids and all. Some of 

them will help you to take your shoes 
off and show you the way to your room. 
One neat looking girl brings you a cup 
of tea and tray of sweets; another will 
bong you a Japanese gown. You 
change your clothing for the gown; 
then clap your hands and some ene will 
answer you and show you down the 
way to the bath room. Most of the 
hotels have many bath rooms, to meet 
the requirements of visitors. The hot 
suing are usually located at the side 
of valleys, and long bamboo Bipes Carry 
the water into the towns. me bath 
rooms have the waters falling over 
your head; others are made to rush out 
from the bottom of the bath. Some 
bath rooms have arrangements of cold 
water baths as well as the hot. I have 
visited several of the origins of these 
hot springs. They all rush out from 
crevices of rocks, and they are so hot 
that you cannot put your finger in it 
without burning it. 
They have all been chemically ana 

lyzed by competent men and by them 
pronounced as of great medical service 
to all sorts of diseases. 

AAI Ms 

Oxalic Acid in Tomatoes. 

The principal acid of the tomato is 
malic; but there is also a trace of oxalic 
acid which would be dangerous if it 
existed in large quantities. The oxalic 
acid actson the tin in the cans and 
produces a dangerous compound The 
malic acid does 
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silk to match. 

~The redingote is also a favorite 
model; 1t 18 generally made of some self- 
colored material and worn with a 
plaid, checked or brocaded skirt. This 
skirt is made quite plain, either gath- 
ered or plaited, sometimes with a 
narrow fluting put on inside so as to 
show just beyond the edge, Large 
plaid patterns are fashionable just now 
in skirts for traveling costumes, but 
are scarcely likely to remam so for 
town toilets this winter, 

—A style of toflet which is also very 
much the fashion is that of the skirt 
arranged in flat plaits in front and very 
fully at the sides and back; at 
the the front plaits are fastened 
up twice or thrice so as to form a sort 
of puffing, and at the back the skirt is 
loosely draped; the lower part of the 
bodice is quite plain and deeply-peaked 
in the shape of a corsélet, while the up- 
per part is gathered and puffed =o as to 
similate a plastron or chemisette, 

—Some of the velvels have narrow 
frise stripes of old gold, about an inch 
apart, in greems, grays and cardinal, 
while the neh corded poult de soles 
show wide stripes in several tones of 
the same color-—say, brown intermixed 
with a lighter brown, part plush and 
part frise. For trimmings and panels 
stripes of self-colored plush are used, 
alternating with sets of parrow stripes 
of completely contrasting colors, such 
as blue and gold on grenat. Other vel- 
vets show brilliant 

~In plain materials faille, bengaline 
and veloutines are still worn. The 

wonderful. In Paris 
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of rose-colored | 

satin | 

Large Gains- | 

Velvet bodice with | 
Two men, unless you | pigited plastron of the China crape. 

| year, won nine races, ben second four 
| times and unplaced but once. His 
gross winnings thus far are $36,935. 

| ~—James Murphy, who 85 successfully 
| trained the Haggin string this season, 
| is said to have been offered $12.500 by 
| Mr. Haggln for his services next seasoi. 
| He has not yet accepted the offer. 
| Seven years ago Messrs, Baker & 
| Harrigan sold Pancoast to Mr. McFer- 
ran for $2000, and the horse has since 

| then earned a small fortune, besides 
{ selling for $23,000 when offered for 
| sale, 
: 

{ ~The brood mare Optima, 
at Mr. Swigert’s Eimendorf Stud, 
Muirs, Ky., recently. She was a bay, 
foaled in 1862, and was a daughter of 

| Knight of St. George, dam Grlenluce, 
| by Glencoe, 

—Atthe Glenview sale, sixty animals, 
the get of Nutwood (many of them 

| weanlings), brought $100,700, an aver- 
age of $1650.25. Eleven, the get of 
Pancoast (all young), brought $21,250, 

| an average of $1923, 

~The once-famous thoroughbred 
| Local, died at Wayne Stud Farm, near 
| Wooster, O., on October 11, the prop- 
erty of 8. B. Stout. He was a chest 
| put, foaled 1863, by Lightning, dam 
Maroon, by imp. Glencoe. 

—Mr. E. B. Elwards, President 
{of the Ridge Avenus Passenger Rail- 
way Company, Philadelphia, lost one of 

It 

died 

his gray horses recently by death, 
| was a favorite team with Mr. Edwa 
| who has driven it quite a number 0 
years on the road. 

—John 8, Clark, acting, it is said, for 
C. F. Emory, of Cleveland, offered 
$27,600 for Pancoast, but Mr. Shultz, 
of Brooklyn, went $5000 higher and got 
the horse. Mr. Shultz also outbid 
every one for Beatrice, the dam of 
Patron, and got her for $485). 
Maggie B., winner of the 2.30 

class at Suffolk, is 6 years old, by Dr. 
Herr, and was purchased by Frank 
Bower, her present owner, from B. 
Kendig, of York, Pa., last spring, for 
a mare, She showed so much 
Spool that Mr. Bower decided to let 

ash Woodruff train her. The Suffolk 
race was Maggie B's. fifth, she hav 
started and won at Lancaster, Wil. 
liamsport and Doylestown, and got 
second money at Pottstown. 

A StaxpArDp Brep TroTTER.~In 
order to define what constitutes a trot 
ting bred horse and to establish a breed 
of trotters on a more intelligent basis 
the National Association of 
Horse Breeders has adopted the follow- 
wg rules to control admission to the 
records or pedigrees, When an animal 
meets the requirements of admission, 

and 1s duly registered, it shall be ac- 

   


